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SOLO
—
From her refined interior and alluring outdoor living areas to her 
phenomenal chef and outstanding crew, every aspect of the 236-foot 
(72m) superyacht SOLO exudes an unrivaled luxury. 

Designed by Margherita Casprini, SOLO’s interior is contemporary 
with a timeless air. Her spacious main and upper salons provide the 
perfect spots for charter guests to socialize and relax with large plush 
seating areas and an inviting ambiance — her upper salon also offers a 
dazzling baby grand piano and numerous entertainment options.

Superyacht SOLO’s six striking staterooms accommodate 12 guests in 
the utmost luxury. Her spacious master suite is a private oasis offering 
sweeping 180-degree views of the destination while lying in the king-
size bed; this space also has a private terrace complete with sunpads 
and a Jacuzzi. The charter yacht’s additional staterooms include a large 
VIP, two doubles and two twins.

SOLO’s main living spaces freely flow from interior to deck, creating a 
harmonious layout for charter guests to enjoy.

The luxury superyacht boasts captivating outdoor living areas that 
allow charter guests to fully relish the alfresco lifestyle. SOLO’s 
sundeck offers guests 360-degree views of their destination while 
they become sun-kissed lounging on the sunpads and sofas. On the 
skylounge aft, guests can take a dip in the inviting swimming pool and 
dance the night away on their own private dance floor, which converts 
to a touch-and-go helipad.

SOLO features an outstanding oversized beach club that is ideal for 
unwinding. At nearly water level, it offers outstanding views and is 
complete with a salon and bar as well as a sauna and hammam — for 
ultimate relaxation.
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SUPERYACHT

Specifications
—
Length    236’ (72m)
Beam     38’ (11.6m)
Draft    11’ (3.4m)
Built                   2018
Builder              Tankoa Yachts
Guests              12
Cabins              6
Crew                 18
Winter            Caribbean & Bahamas
Winter Rates       Low season: €595,000 p/w 
   High season: €650,000 p/w
Summer        Mediterranean
Summer Rates         Low season €650,000 p/w
   High season: €750,000 p/w
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—

CONTACT  YOUR  PR EFER R ED  CH A RTER  BROK ER
F O R  A D D I T I O N A L  I N F O R M AT I O N  R E G A R D I N G  S O LO

SOLO


